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Specifications
Operating voltage120 VAC +10/-15 %
Power consumpt.(controller only, add hopper and validator)10w
Operating temperature 32 - 130 degrees Fahrenheit
Interface to Hoppers 24vdc & 12vdc 1.5 amps max.
Interface to Validators 120vac .5 amps max.

Warranty
The JCM Bill Validator is warranted for one year from date of

purchase.
COVERED
¥ Defect in workmanship or material.
NOT COVERED
¥ Damage caused by physical abuse.
¥ Misapplication.
¥ Vandalism.
¥ End users attempt, on his own to repair item.
¥ Cleaning maintenance.

It is the End User’s responsibility to clean & maintain all their
parts. Any unit coming in for repair requiring only a cleaning
will be charged a flat rate of $65.00 plus shipping and handling.

Dispensing System and Logic Board
The dispenser and logic board is warranted for 6-months from

date of purchase.
COVERED
¥ Defects caused by material or workmanship.
NOT COVERED
¥ Damage caused by physical abuse.
¥ Misapplication.
¥ Vandalism.
¥ End Users attempt, on his own to repair.

A Return material authorization number (RMA#) must be
obtained before returning a unit for repair . A copy of
invoices must accompany any and all warrantee work. 
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AC300 BILL VALIDATOR CLEANING AND UN-JAMMING
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POWER SUPPLY BOARD (Figure #3)

    
 

PROBLEM

1.  Green LED on the power supply
does not light.

 
2.  Red “Empty” LED is lit on the

outside of the changer and the
Green LED’s on the bill validator
are flashing.

 
3.  Green LED’s on the front of the

validator are flashing and the red
“Empty” LED is not lit.

 
4.  Coins are jamming in dispenser or

the dispenser is mispaying.
 
5.  The 5-amp fuse keeps blowing.

SOLUTION

A.  No 120vac present.
1.  Make sure the ON / OFF switch on the

power supply board is “ON”
2.  Make sure there is 120vac at the wall

outlet.
3.  Make sure the AC line cord is plugged in

snugly into the line cord socket on the
power supply board.

4.  Check the 5-amp GMA fuse on the power
supply board.  If this fuse continues to
blow every time a dollar is accepted then
the solenoid needs to be replaced.

5.  Replace power supply board.
6.  Replace line cord.

B.  Coin dispenser is out of coins.
1.  Re-fill dispenser with coins.
2.  Faulty low coin micro-switch. (Replace

switch)
C.  Bill validator is dirty or jammed.

1.  Clean out validator. (Page 2.)
2.  Replace bill validator. 

D.  The aluminum plate is worn out.
1.  Replace aluminum plate.

E.  The pay out solenoid is shorted.
     1.  Replace the solenoid.
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NOTE:  Before starting this procedure; make sure that the changer is plugged in, the ON / OFF
switch is “ON”, and that all wire harnesses are connected securely and correctly.  You must also

have at least 10 coins in the front right coin tube.

Technical flow diagram for the AC300

Make sure the
low coin switch

is operating
properly.

NOT JAMMED
SHAFT MOVES

FREELY.

Does the bill
validator accept the
bill and put it inside

the changer?

Dispenser does not pay
out at all or pays out

1.  Empty all the coins out of the dispenser.  Look
down each tube for a jammed coin still at the
bottom.

2.  Check the slide plate and try sliding the plate and
solenoid shaft into the solenoid.

1.  Replace power supply
board.

2.  Replace the solenoid.
3.  Send in coin dispenser for

repair.

SHAFT OR SLIDE
PLATE STILL JAMS.

1.  Replace aluminum
plate.

2.  Replace solenoid.

YES

NO

ON

FLASHING

OFF

YES
STILL LIT

Is the “Empty”
LED lit on the
outside of the

changer?
Fill the
change

dispenser
up with
coins.

Is the green LED’s on
the front of the bill

validator ON, OFF or
FLASHING?

NO

Check the 5 amp GMA fuse
on the power supply board
and replace if necessary.

1.  The green LED’s only flash when
the validator needs cleaning, (page
4).

2.  The changer is out of money.
3.  Replace the Bill Validator.
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